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.; LNN At'll) CREDIT IN A TIME OF OW'GE.

This seminar,;;-h; yet another exercise in futurology. The decade 'is'

getti~g on. ~bst' of rt; are becoming a trifle bored with future speculations.

"But for the law and for the credit industry, j-s it not difficult to identify

the principal challenge of the last tWo decades of this century. The challenge
of today is the" challenge of change. At a time when so many institutions, lav.'S

arid 'proc~dures are caning 'under question and when technology is

revo~utionising the ways of doing things, it is a difficult time to be in the

service of the cannunity: whether in government, the law or finance.

To assist Parliament in the review, fl?Odernisation and sirrp-lification

of the law, law refonn bodies have been estabfished in all parts of the

English-speaking world. The idea may have originated at the end of the 16th·

Century when .Sir Francis Bacon declared that the organi'sat"ional' weakness of

the Carrron Law of England was in its dependence upon particular .Ii Ugation. to

present the opportunity for reform and modernisation of the law. Bacon

suggested a typically English solution to overcame this structural weakness.

He proposed the establishment of a cannittee which c~uld take the whole body

of th~ law of England into its hands and review it, as changing ~ircUmstances
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required. Baconts suggestion v,'aS ultirrately translated into action by the

establishment of the LawCXrrrnissions of Great Britain in 1965. 1 The delay
between 1597 and 1965 must be something of a record in inter-deparbnental

consideration of a law refonn proposal. But the Law CXrrrnissions having been

established in Britain, the idea quickly spread throughout the CXrnnonwealth of

Nations. Now, in Australia, there a,e law refonn bodies in every jurisdiction.

The Cbmmission which I head is the national agency, devoted to the review of

Federal and Territory la~~'f

The CXrrrnission works upon references received fran the Federal

Attorney~neral. This is in the nature of a guarantee against the

Commissioners expending their efforts upon tasks which have no relevance to

the lawmakers. There are at present four full-tiree Commissioners and six
part-time Cannissioners. The'Cannissioners are drawn fran all branches of the

legal profession: the jUdiciary, the Bar, solicitors, law teachers and
government lawyers'. lrnongst "the d'istinguished lawyers who have in the past

served 85 ~ers of the commission is the Governor4General of Australia, Sir

Zelman Cowen.

The Commission delivers reports to the Federal Attorney~neral, ~~o

must table them in ParUarnent within a short per~iod. The reports therefore
..1'" - ,

became pUblic documen1s. To than are attached draft Bills, to facilitate the

implementation, of the proposal~ for law'refonn. Not only does the draft

legislation help to avoid the bureaucratic pigeonhole. It also sharply focuses

the refonners' zeal and requires close consideration of the detail which aust

al~~ys be addressed in realistic proposals for reform of the law, its

institutions and procedures.

It has not been the lot of the Law Reform commission in Australia to

receive references fran successive Attorneys~neral on technicial or

'lawyers· law' issues. On the Gontrary, successive Attorneys-General of

differing political persuasions hav,e"referred to the Cannission highly

controversial issues involving large questions of social policy. For this

reason, the Commission.ha~ exposed its tentative proposals for refonn before

the community, in advance of the delivery ofa final report. Discussion papers

are widely di~tributed. Public hearings are, held in all parts of the country"'.
Industry and professional saninars are conducted in every capital city. Public

OpInIOn polls ':and other surveys areadninistered. The defects in the law are

debated in the public ~dia. Radio, television, talk-back programmes and the

like are frequently used to raise public consciousness about the law and to
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opInIon on the way in which its refonn should. progress. It may be

to canni t. to n group of lav.,ryers, working alone, such issues as the

J~(tite-of Mort:m9.in or the Rule against Perpetuities. Such'8 course would be

~~~vlsable and undesirable where contentious questions of public policy are

.~ce~satiIY involved in the design 'of law reform.

'.-, Al though the Cromission aims at a high level of research, it, is not

-acadanic institution. It is part of the lawmaking-process of Australia. It
~__~:~i'5':an- advisory body for the Executive Goverrment and ParI iament-. Al though its

:st.atute- is silent upon \\118t happeI.ls after a law reform proposa.l is made, it is

'~.;a';hear~eniI"!g sign that so many of the reports delivered by the Carmission have

·'-.Ed.tller·been- irrplemented or are under close consideration for early

-~mPl~~tation. There is no doubt that nowadays Parlianent needs the best

novice which can be procured if it is to be able to grapple with the complex

.pr~blemsposed by today's rast-moving society. If the law is to remain

':- relevant to changing -tillES, it is vital that it shOUld keep pace with change.

-taw·refonn cannissions, and specifically the Federal CXrrrnission in Australia,

exist to help the la~kers cope with the challenges of change.

Before venturing on the identification of a nmber of specific, topics

of law reform -relevant to credit and the finance .industry, I wish to suggest

Aour-, thanes which describe the chief forces at ·work which will affect

Australian society and its 1a~ into the 1980s. These thanes will, I suggest,

all be relevant to the future of the finance industry in the 80's and 90'S in

Australia. These thanes are big go~ernment, big business, big education and
infonnation and big science and technology.

So far as big government is concerned, we can alt see the growth of
the public sector and the increasingly irrportant responsibilities it has, to

~ke decisions affecting every individual in society at various stages of his

or her life. There will be no going back to the so-catIed 'good old days' of

&naIl government. Border skirmishes will be ·fought to rein in the public'

purse, to reduce taxation, to introduce 'sunset clauses' in legislation (by

which a particular Act of .Parlioment will lapse afte."r a given ti1lE3) and to

limit and control the rapacious qangq.4 But I cannot foresee a return -to the

laissez faire society of the 19th century. On the contrary,. I believe that the
growing integration of society and its recognition of responsibility for the

poor, inarticulate, under-privileged nxJnbers will, if anything, gradually
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increase the role of the pUbl ie sector and its i-nfluence on our I ives. Banks

and credjt unions do important work for the not so affluent rrembers of

Australian soci'ety~ But the principal -burden falls and will continue to fall

overvmebningly upon the Government agencies and the pUblic purse~

It is the recognition of the trend to big government which has led

governments of "all political persuasions to develop protective machinery to

stand 'up for the individual against the seemingly overwhebning and

al1-prn~erful bureaucratic state. Successive governments in the COmmonM~alth's

sphere in Austral ia have reacted positively to the need to defend the

individual against unreasonable administration. A national AdTIinistrative

Appeals Tribunal has been established to hear appeals against administrative

decisions made by '~nwealth officers. The Tribunal is empowered to hear

such appeals 'on the merits' and generally to substitute for the bureaucratic

decision what it feels 'to be the 'right or preferable' decision in the

circUIT5tances. 5 The Tribunal, headed by judges, sits in all parts of

Australia. It has already built up a notable reputation for"the independent

and "dispass·ionate scrutiny of adninistrative decisions.

In addition, an Administrative Review Council has been established to

oversee the development of la~ refonning administration. A cammonwealth

Qmbud~ (Professor Jack Richardson) has been appointed and his business

expands daily~ He now receives large'numbers of complaints by telephone: an

innovation which has pranoted speed of attention to ci,tizen carplaints 'and an

admirable cutting of red tape whi~h secures prompt correction of bad

adninistration.

It is expected that the Federal Attorney~neralwill shortly

announce the proclametion of the Adninistrative Decisions (Judicial Review)

Act 1977. "That Act, which has already been passed by the Canronwealth

Parliament, contains.a "roost irrportant provision6 to the effect that a person affe(

by the discretionary decision ofa Commonwealth officer will in future be

entitled to demand fran him the reasons for his decision, his findings of .fact

and a reference to any eVidence upon which he has relied. No mere will the

citizen be faced with a bland refusal. In the future he will be entitled to

know~ a decision affecting him has been made by a public servant. Knov·..ing

the reasons facilitates, where appropriate, a chall~nge to the correctness of
the decisi'on.
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:'.: Access to information is also a thane of recent legislation. The

~E;~edam of InfoTITIation Bill, which is before th~ Australian Parliament,
":;:~'~-tabHshes the rule that in future people in Austral ia will generally be

'entitled to access to government infonnation. Privacy legislation will be

in due course by the Law Refonn Carrnission to ensure that individuals

to informa.tion about thanselves. A HllIl8.n Rights cCmnission is

proposed in a Bill before Parliament, precisely to test our laws against

"'i'n,ferna'tionally agreed htm8l1 rights. Similar developnents are beginning to

happen in all of the States of Australia. They reflect the reaction of the

~legal order to the growth of the public sector. Thirty years arter Lord
Hewart, the Lord Chief Just ice of England, 'wrote 'The New Depot ism', lawnakers
~~d faw refonners are putting forward effective, practical and accessible
machinery to assert and uphold- the rights of the individual against the
adnirtistrator.

In a mrrber of the projects of the Law Refonn Ccrrmission, we have

addressed this very problem. Our first report on COmplaints.Against Police7

dealt with the provision of new machinery to pennit independent revieW and

scrutiny of decisions made by police in respect of public camplain~about

. than. The Attorney~neral and the Minister for Adninistrative Services have
announced that the ~ission's scheme, with same modifications, will be

implemented in respect of the new Australian Federal Police. Already, the
schEme has been adopted, in substance, in New South Wales.8 PartiCUlar

aspects of·the Camnission's recommendations have been adopted in other police
forces in Australia.

In the Commission's latest report on Lands Acquisition and

C2rrPensation9, shortly to be tabled in Federal Parliament, proposals· are
made to deal with the predicament faced by the individual when, under
compulsory process, his property is taken by the COmmonwealth for pUblic
purposes. The Australian Cbnstitution did not incorporate a Bill of Rights.
However, it did borrow fran the Fifth Amendment to the United States
Constitution one 'guaranteed right', nemely, the pranise of 'just tenns l to
persons whose property waS taken by the COrnmomvealth for public purposes. IO

How do- we translate this pious and abbreviate'd consti tutional guarantee of

1901 into actual fair procedures fo·r the handling of the htrn9..n problEmS which

arise when a person's home is SUddenly resumed for ~ airport or a qUiet

suburban street is suddenly turned into a bUSy inter-urban high\~y? Addressing

the pract}cal problans of law refonn, the Commission has proposed many new
laws and procedures to translate' just tenns'· into the 'requirements of the
19805.
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The second theme I nave mentioned is big business. This theme is

specifically relevant to finance. It is'scarcely likely that the same

disciplines ~~ich are now being developed and -enforced as against big
government will not, in time, came to the rescue of the individual against

large-corporations. Private corporations can be equally unthinking, oppressive

and even bureaucratic. The problems of big business are somewhat different to

theprobl~_of big government. At least with big government, we share an

ultimate national or sUb-national identity. All of us have same control,

however indirect, through the ballot box. But business can operate

insensitively for its oWn purposes, without due regard for the needs of the

coun~ry in which it operates. The ever-diminishing significance of distance

and the ever-increasing speed and econcnw of international carrnunications

makeS the development of international business both inevitable and, possibly,

desirable. But there are by-products, which ~will see rrnre in the last

decade of this century.· Fo~ example, the efficiencies which persuade

el"ectronic,,'carpanies, motor manufacturers and others to cent-ralise their

research or oth~r facilities in overseas countries may not benefit a small

'market econ~ such as Australia. A marriage of computers and dat~ bases
- -

through satellite and other cannunication systens. presents the very real

possib.Jl-~ty that. vital data on Australian individuals and businesses will be

stored outside our C:J~.i:j'ntry. ·This is a concern which is in the forefront of

much European thinking at this tirre. With memories of invasions still fresh in

mind, European leaders are sensitive to the external storage of personal data,

sensitive" or vUlnerable data" data relevant to national security and defence

and data vital to the cultural identity of a country. Although these. concerns

ar~ not yet in the forefront of Australian thinking, I believe that they will,

in ti~, became matters upon which we will have to reflect. They may require

new laws to protect Australian nationaJ interests, for the interests of

international nnd trans-national corporations do not always coincide with our
ov.n.

A number of the projects committed to the Australian Law Refonn

Commission reflect the concern with the private sec~or. Of particular

relevance to the finance-industry and credit unions is our reference on

consumer indebtedness!l which requires us to bring the law more into accord

with current conditions of consumer credit. There has been a vast expansion of

consumer credit since the Second World.War. But the~la~ dealing with credit

and debt remain very much as they were in the tirres of debtors l prisons. As is

so often the case, the law deals with particular symptoms (8 specific debt)

rather than with the underlying disease (a~ inability to handle credit). I

will ~eturn to this topic.
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consumer indebtedness ll which requires us to bring the law more into accord 

wi th current condi tions of consuner credi t. There has been a vast expansion of 

consumer credit since the Second World.War. But the~laws dealing with credit 

and debt remain very rrruch as they were in the tirres of debtors I prisons. As is 

so often the case, the law deals with particular symptoms (n specific debt) 

rather than with the underlying disease (a~ inability to handle credit). I 

will ~eturn to this topic. 
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OUr task relating to insurance contracts requires us to re-exmnine

urence contract law to bring it more into accord with a consumer insurance

~~~~;; where, do"what you will, you ~il1 not persuade the insured to read

details of his policy. A project of the Ccmnission on class actions raises

he question of the most effective means of providing legal discipl ine for
';'. - .. '.,

;il,rge corporations where a legal wrong has occurred affecting many people in a

,:~;{ik~·waY. In the United States, it has been said that the class action to

1:d~p;iv~; corporations of unjust enrichment contrary to law is sometimes a more
~iiective sanction than the crimina; penalty.

To the forces,of big government and big business must"be added the

jirPact of big education and infocrna.tion in Austral ian -society. No one should

~e·surprised at r~cent changes in moral and social values in society. The

.~ducation figures ~ke ~hange inevitable. \Videspread literacy and universal

~uffrage this century have given people living in Australia the opportunity to

~~terest themselves in community affairs. Education standards are steadily

r~~ing. The proportion~ of persons aged 15, 16 and 17 attending school, as

'disclosed in the last four censuses were:

Age 1961 1966 1971 1976

15 60.89% 73.7416 81.25% 86.43%

16 30.51l!6 42.45% 53.69% 59.13%

17 17.41% 29.1'/% 32.21l!6

Degrees conferred by Australian Universities have increased fr'an 3·

435 in 1955 to 8 731 in 1965 and 24 216 in 1975. Australians tend· today to be

more actively involved in the pciliticai process and in carmmity. activity than

previously they were. Although our school retention rates are not yet

carparable to those of the United States, Japan and many European countr-ies,

they are continuing to increase. Perhaps the most dramatic sign is the

in~rease in the number of young women continuirig their education beyond the

age of 16. \Vithin the past decade, the percentage has ~oubled. Our society is

better educated and rrnre inquisitive. It is daily bombarded with news and

infonnation, views and comment to an extent only made possible by the

technological advances in the distribution of- infonnation. In short, in a

fast':"'chariging society" we have a better educated-citizenry, liable to-question
received wisdan and accepted values to a degree that"' would have been

unthinkable in previous generations. It is vital that these phenanena should

be thoroughly understood by lawyers.and those in the finance industry. Indeed,·

it is vital that they be understood by all. Not only do they help to explain
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the challenge to long~established la~~ and institutions. They also justify

~ny of the questions ~ich are now being asked. They require an answer and,

to sane extent, the readjustment of the relationship benveen lawmakers,

lawyers and business, on the on~ hand, and society on the other.

SCIENTIFIC = AND IAV REFCR\l

The fourth great force for change is relevant to this seminar. It is

the irrpact on our society of big science and technology. In rrany ~nys this is

the IJK)st dynmnic .of the forces for change and is the one which the law and

lawnakers find most di.fficul~ to accarrnodate. I need go no further than the

prograrrme of the Australian Law Refonn Carrnission to illustrate the way in

which rapidly ~hanging science and. technology is having its impact on our

legal system. In same cases, science and technology 'came to the rescue of the

law. In ·other cases, scienc~ and technology present novel probl~ w~ich can

be swept -under the, carpet for a time but which ul tirrately require the

attention of la~kers. ~ thesis is that not only rrust we be alert to these

forces for change, but ~ must encourage bodies such as the Law Refonn .
commission to provide busy Parliaments and government officials with the best

possible advice on the way the legal order can adjust to the challenges of

technological advances.

Perhaps the task before the LffiV Refonn cammission which most vividly

illustrates the impact of modern technology on the law is that which requires

the Cannission to advise on new la~ for the protection of privacy. There are

many nav technologies \~ich affect the privacy of the individual in today's

society. They include surveillance devices, "electronic telephone tapping and

listening equipnent, optical means of survei.llance and so on. But far more

important and relevant to your indu$~ry is the impact of camputerson

individual privacy.·ln its capacities to collect vast EI"OC.lunts -of information,

to retrieve it at ever-diminishing cost and ever-increasing speed, to

integrate infonnation supplied f.ran many sources and to do all this in a fonn

which is neither readily accessible nor ~nderstandable by the ordinary 18~n,

the computer presents new problems which the law must seek to face up to and

resolve. In Europe and North America, despite their differences of language

and legal history, a generally cammon solution has b:en found. It is to uphold

the right of individual access to automated personal data. Exceptions are

provided fqr confidential and secret data, such as may be contained in

national security and some police intelligence files. But it will be

important, if we value individualism, that we in Australia, too, provide
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essible and-effective machinery to deal with this by-product of

,,,,:.'_\J.(erjsation of society. Cro:puters present many other problans that will

faced by our society. In a sense, they render society more

'lQerable to terrorism and accident. Vital information may be -destroyed much

- -reo ,r~~~ily where it is stored on a .small c01lluter tape. There was a certain

.:,Iio,t~_ction·,in the inefficiency of paper files. The ilT{lsct of carputers on

-;'litional ;sovereignty and on levels of esq>loyment in society wi 11, likewise,

that will require the attention of those who administer. the

these problens will require action by lawmakers in the next decade

," p:NSUI1ER INDE!l1'El:NESS IN '!HE EIGlTIES

Regular Ps;ment of Debts. I have now identified the chief forces

_which I believe will be at Work in OUr society pranoting change in the 1980's,

incJpding change in finance- and the law. It is not for ~ to speak of the

imp.Q~tantfinancial developments which will preoccupy the Australian econ~

and ',credi,t unions as we move to the close of this century. Obviously, this

audience will fix its sights upon such issues as:

* persistently hig~ unemplo~nt;

* rapidly increai(ng automation in the service s~ctor as well as i~
manufacturing;

* significantly increased competition for foreign investment;

* radically different attitudes to leisure and the 'work ethic';

* the increasing significance in trans-national corporations in the

economic decisions affecting our econ~;

* heightened social tensions between those 'Who cannot find ,...'Ork in a

society of generally widespread consumer credit and ~ffluence and those

who rrust pay increasing taxes to support the unemployed during a period

of structural readjustment;

* regulation ~nd deregulati~n of banking and financial institutions.

These irrportant developments, or sane of than will preoccupy those closely

concerned with the Australian_econ~ and its financial organs. There will be

others better equiped to debate and ~xplain their- significance. I pr.opose to

limit ~ observations to three tasks which the Government has as~igned ~o the

Law Reform Cannission, which may affect, in part, th....e shape of finance in

Australia in the 80's. I refer to our references on consumer indebtedness,

class actions and privacy.

The Law Refonn Gmmission's mrl< on refoml of laws governing consuncr

indebtedness is now partly cart>lete. As many of you will know, the Corrnission

has delivered a report Insolvency: The ~gular Pa\~nt of Debts. That report
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was prepared in 1977. In the preparation of it, we had close co~tact with the

finance industry and credit unions in particular • .In 1976, even before-8

consultative paper had been prepared-on the issues raised concerning the

refonn of consuner indebtedness, officers of the Gannission held 8 nmber of

discussions· with representatives of credit unions in New South Wales"snd

Victoria. SubSequently, Mr Kevin Nfurray of the Australian Federation of Credit

Union Leagues was appointed an honorary consultant to assist the Ccmnission.

More recehtly, ~ Peter Timmins has also been appointed as a consultant. The
Australian Finance Conference has also been closely involved in our work at

all stages. Credit unions throughout Australia specifically'~assistedthe
Caunission by prOViding infonnation on arrangements which they adopted for the

pro-rating of debts, debt consolidation loans and debt counselling. I want to

pay tribute to the help we received fran the credit union TOOvenent. It is also

appropriate to pay tribute the very usefUl, practical and well motivated work

of credit unions and their officers in providing debt counselling of this

kind. The role of the credit unions is described in our report. In fact, in

the preparation of the report, the Commission sent questionnaires to a

major.ity·of" credit unions and credit co-operatives' throughout Australia in an

attempt to assess ·the extent to which credit counselling, pro-rating, reoney

management and debt ,consolidation facilities were already provided by than.

260 replies were receiyed. In the report, the Cannission summarised its
conclusion: ~~

It is apparent that credit unions and co-operatives form
the single most significant resource for debt assistance
[in the way of debt counselling, pro-rating, ~ney
~~aganent and debt consolidation facilities] .Of the 260
respondent. unions and co-operatives 245 grant loans for
debt consolidation purposes. Roughly 5~ of respondents
indicated that debt counselling.was available for members,
while a slightly lower proportion (forty per cent) planned
to provide some fonn of bUdget planning, money ~aganent

or pro-rating.14 . .

The Law Refonn Cammission1s proposal for significant chan~es in Australia's

debt recovery laws drrows inspiration fran the developments that have already

occurred in the largest credit econanies of than all: those of the United

States and canada. But it"also dra~ inspiration fran the splendid, voluntary

work already being done in Australia by credi t unions for thei r manbers. At

the heart of the refonn idea is a very simple notion. Nbst good ideas for the

reform of the law'have a sirrple concept at the core ..... In this case, the .idea is

that a failure to pay debts should, at least in the first instance, be seen

not as wilful wickedness on the part of the debtor deserving .punisnnent and

blame but as a signal that here is a debtor who i's not able to cope wi th the

p'ressures, opportunities, terr:ptations and facilities of the ITX>dern credit

ccon~. Once identified, such persons should, if in receipt of regular
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~nc~, be entitled to a short moratorium, the opportunity of debt

~9~nselling, and help to reorganise their total debt so that they can be

,·:~e~to.red to full participation in the credi t econany. This, then, is the idea.

c- jnstes(;L of the law attacking the latest sJ'rrPtan and encouraging credi tors to

'~et-i~ first' for the reactive adv~ntage which can accrue to an early WTit,

the reform proposal' seeks to acknowledge the very di fferent society whi ell has

followed the credit explosion of recent years. It is lit~le wonder that sane

debtors fall by the way and are unable to cope. Sameti~s the failure arises

through illness; unsmplo~nt or other unexpected and innocent cause.

?anetimes, it arises simply fran lack of training and'eA~erience in budgeting

and plain over extension, induced by easy credit and the temptations to which

it can 'give rise.

In the United States, a scheme similar to that put forward by' the

carrnissi'on has been operating for more than 40 years. I refer to the 'wage

earner plans' by which wage earn~rs or people-otherwise in receipt of regUlar

1ncane are given a legal right to a short respite wi thin which-,they can

reorganise their total debt. The infonnation before the Law Refonn Garrnission

is''th~t these 'wage earner plans' are worl<ing well in the Uni ted States and

are a, frequently used facility. Amendnents to the bankruptcy laws- in the

Uhited States passed by the Bankruptcy RefonnAct 1978 included extension of

the !wage earner' sch~ to all persons, including the self e:TQloyed and

pensioners, who receive a regular incane. The court is empowered to discharge

unsatisfied debts if the'plan proposed by th~ debtor includes a repa~~nt rate

in excess of the dividend that would- have been paid on sequestration. 15

The proposal put forward by us is sHU 'under 'the considerati,on of

Federal authorities. There have be'en two developnents. In the first place, the

. South Australian Parliament enacted the Debts Repayment Act 1978. This Act has

not yet been proclairred and rray be significant~ymodified by the new

.Adninistration in that State. The legislation differed sanewhat fran that

proposed by the Law Refonn Cannission partly because, being State legislation,

it was not possible to provide a moratorium against bankruptcy proceedings.

Under the Australian Constitution, bankruptcy -is a Ccrrmonwealth not a State

responsib.ility. The South Australian.Act enti-Ued a debtor whose 'liabili-ty did

not exceed $10,000 to apply for assistance to an accredited debt counsellor

through the Debtors' Assistance Office. If the c,ouns·ellor was satis'fied that

the debtor was in financial difficulties and that it would be in the interests

of the debtor and his credi tor to do so, 'he was EJI"Powered to fOmnllate a

schane for the regular repayment of debts. Such schEmeS required the approval

of the South Australian Credit TTibunal. During the currency of an approved
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schane, the debtor1s ability to raise credit was restricted and creditors ~~re

unable to enforce debts under State law, whilst the debtor maintained his

pa~nts to~ creditors.

Bankruptcy Refonn. A second development is the enactment of the
Bankruptcy hnendnent Act 1989 by ,Federal Parliament. The Act received the

Royal Assent on 8 April 1980, and will came into force on a date to be

proclaimed. It contains a ~umber·of refanus, although the,proposals of the Law

Reform Conniss ion for regular 'ps)'ITlentof debt schanes and debt counsell ing

have not been included in the Act. One proposal included in the CXrnnission's

sixth report has been adopted by the Government in a modified [OnTI. I refer to

the suggestion of the COmmission for the significant reduction of the period.

of automatic discharge fram bnnk!uptc~. The CXrrrnission proposed that the

non-business bankrupt should be·automatically discharged fran bankruptcy six

months after the commencement of. the bankruptcy, unless' an objection \WS made

by a creditor or the official receiver before discharge. 17 As. introduced,

the Bankruptcy lmendnent Bill 1979 proposed a reduction 'o~ automatic discharge

fran the.present five years to two years. The Minister subsequently amended

this period fran two years to' three years. 18 The new period of bankruptcy is

to apply to all bankrupts, not only non-business bankrupts.

<.
Several of t~e speakers in the debate on the Bill called attention to

the need to reform Austral ian bankruptcy, insolvency 'and debt recovery lav."S so

that they accord~re closely to the realities of credit extension today.

CXTnnents from both sides of the House indicate a sensitive appreciation of the

rapid change in the extension of credit, which has not been rratched by a

similar change in the'carnmunity's institutions, la~ and procedures. Fran the

Goverrment's side, Mr Michael Hodgman put it thus:

We have only to turn our minds back to the last century ••.
to recall that debtors' prisons were very mMch an accepted
form of the economic and commercial life of the United
Kingdom literally a little more than a 100 years ago. If we
have' done anything in the 20th century I think we have at
Ieasf·now reached ·the stage of accepting that an honest
debtor who gets into debt, through no dishonest or corrupt
~ans, should not be the subject of punishment per se,
should certainly not be imprisoned, but should be
counselled, rehabilitated and assisted ••. The ITQre
enlightened approach to the commercial law of this country
has came to a recognition that ~~. do not, prima facie,
punish people who get into debt as was the tradition in the
last century and for.ITDst of this century •. We now endeavour
to rehabilitate than and assist them.19

em the Opposition side, a call Was made for a comprehensive re-exanination of

Australia's bankruptcy laws to consider its 'basic philosophy'. Attention was
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·\.drawn to the fact that the Law Reform Carrnission had proposed not only a

--;~~ignUicant reduction in the period of autanatic discharge as an irrmediate

a IT\9.jor" review of the Australian Bankruptcy Act in its appli-cation

business and non-business debtors. In our 1977 report, we said:

The time has came for a full revision of the Bankruptcy Act
in light of the social, commercial and economic changes
which have taken place in the last half century. Not only
the general philosophy of the Act, but rrany of its specific
prOVisions are directly traceable to English legislation of
the 19th and the early 20th century. Since that ti~,

Australian credit and business practices have developed and
changed qUite radically, as have community attitudes
to\vards credit and debts. Both the United States Congress
and the Parlisment of canada have recently received
camPrehensivereports on bankruptcy fran expert bodies
appointed by then. Legislation is now before Congress and
is shortly to be reintroducted' to the Canadian ParI iament.
... A further Reference to this CaTInission in suitable wide
tenns would establish a review of the law necessary to

'render it r~levant. to present conditions.20
Responding to the call for'a major overhaul of the Bankruptcy Act, the

Minister, Mr Garland explained. that the Goverrment was considering ~he

Caunis~ion's proposal for a 'general reference on insolvency law.21

Apparently, the matter ha~ been raised with State Ministers on the Ministerial

Council fOf.COmpanies and Securities but it was explained that that body had a

'lengthy agenda t • It may be hoped that the fresh calls in Parliament and the

new scrutiny of Australian Bankruptcy law which the,J~79 Bill has pranoted,

~11l iead on, in time, to a thorough modernisi.ng ~eview of Australian

bankruptcy law. It is a law which still has about it the air of stigma and

punislment. In significant respects, it pays little regard to iJll)ortant,

relevant developments. ~ngst these are:

* the development of the credit reference system as' a means with far

greater potential for protecting creditors against incompetent and

dishonest debtors;

* the exponential growth in credit extension and the pitifully &naIl

amount usually recovered by creditors fran the estates of non-business

bankrupts, as disclosed by the Law Refonn Carrniss ion I s rese~rchj

* the need to recqnsider property exempt fran bankruptcy, especially in

Australia, where individual home purchase is one of the highest in the

world,·yet the owner occupied home is not exempt.

have said that the Cannission is at the first stage of its ~urk on consUmer

indebtedness. I do not include a third stage of a general review of the

Bankruptcy Act for it is not certain that such a reference will be given to

the Cannission. I do believe that the 80 l s should see a comprehensive

re-examination of bankruptcy and insolvency laW5 in Australia. The second

stage, and one which is progressing within the· Commission relates to the
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refoTITI of debt recovery la~ generally. In substance, this subject is being

pursued in relation to the Australian Capital Territory but as a result of

close co~operation-with a number of law refonn agencies (notably in New South

~ales and Tasmania) and other State and Territory colleagues, we are hopeful

of securing generally unifonn progress in the refonn of debt recovery la~ and

procedures throughout Australia. -Obviously, general consistency, if not

Unifonnity, in the approach to debt recovery law refonn is desirable. ~ny

businesses are nowadays nat i~nallY organiSed. Credi t -control is. often

exercised on a national basis. Significant disparities in debt ,recovery laws
would be inconvenient, confusing and therefore undesirable.

Debt Recoverv Survey. Many of you will know tha~ the CXrrrnission

published a disc~ssion paper suggesting inportant changes in debt recovery
la~ and procedures.22 The paper advanced its ideas tentatively, in order to
induce public and industry ..cannent and criticism. At -the.-heart of the

discussion paper was the s~ simPle theme. ~bt recovery process should,

~~ere appropriate, be used as the opportunity not for the heavy handed

application of a single debt recovery'procedure but rather the examination of
a debtor to ascertain ~TIether or not he is in need of counselling and to
design a debt recovery procedure suitable to his rreans and circumstances.

To test the feasibility of the Commission's proposals, an irrportant

and novel enterprise has been ini Hated. This is a survey of existing debt

recovery procedures in New South '~ales. That State was taken as the largest

jU~isdiction. The survey has been conduoted with the co-operation of the New

South Wales Law Reform Carrnission, the New South Wales Attorney..{}eneral' s

~partment and the Australian Bureau of Statistics. It involves a thorough

stUdy of every aspect of the 'life 1 of sane 2,570 debt recovery actions in all

parts of the State and in the COurts of Petty Sessions and District Courts.
The files are being analysed to see just how the present systen is operating
and how it v.uuld be changed, if the proposals suggested by the Law Reform

Cannission WBre introduced. I do want to emphasise the care with which we are

.approaching the refonTIS advanced by us. In the business of changing la~

inherited fran a different society and earlier times and then applied

unthinkingly in new circumstances, it is important that we do not move fran

, one inappropriate systan to another.

Preparations are in hand for the results of the survey to be

processed by carputer. 'So far as we are aware, this will be the first time
that there has been such a detailed scrutiny of civil court procedures in
Australia. I have no doubt that as we approach the end of this century, there
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"'<~I,f~e__-increased interest in applying to court procedures the same tests of

1+~iency, econ~ and good sense as are required in any activity of business

t{~~a.rable size.

~u other studies are closely related to the debt recovery survey.

an attempt to ascertain the costs involved in service and

:~t~9u~ion ~f process by bailiffs. The data for this study has been gathered 1

.im&is currently being analysed by the Australian Bureau of Statistics. It is
::."<:..;,....'.,, -

~ ~~ii7V8~t to the Ccmnission's proposal that a good deal of debt recovery

Ef.~cess: could be served by mail, as' is already d<?ne in Tasmania. The secon.d

__ ,sJ,1,1dy, which we hope to undertake shortly is designed to assist the Carrnission
~ ~"~;.",

to'qetennine the time that would be required for an adequate exmnination,of

Judgment debtors in order to ascertain whether they are in need of debt

'2.~.~~?elling and a regular payment of debts progran ~nd to design the systan of
,r~epa)1llent suitable to their' means. It is hoped toulB.ke a study. of present

deotor examinations conducted in-the District Court and Cour~s of Petty

Sessions in New South Wales. Only after this study has been concluded will' 8
. . .

-final report on debt recovery procedures be presented.

The 1980's will see irrportant changes in the laws governing consumer
< .

~~debtedness. Of the_rde!ails, no one can predict. But it seans safe to. suggest

tnat Australia's bankruptcy l~ will be significantly revised, debt

c?u~sell ing wi 11 be introduced for those in the small but inevi table

~~Ecentage of persons unable to cope wi th the credi t econany, 'debt recovery

procedures will be increasingly used as an op~ortunity to identify those in

n~edof counselling and help. ~bt recovery will'became more finely-tuned and

mo~e efficient than.at present. The courts, as institutions for debt recovery

wJll be tested by standards of efficiency and econany. The credit reference

systanwill play an ever increasing role in protecting creditors and
preventing credit problems arising in the fir~t place.

Through all this, the credit unions of Australia will continue their

invaluable work for thousands of Australian investors and borrowers. I have no

doubt that if a fonnal system of debt counselling is introduced, to make more

widely available the infonnal and voluntary systems now offered by many credit

unions, the latter would continue to play an irrpprtant part in the operation

of the fo~l scheme. ~at is more, their capacity t~ help would be enhanced

by statutory machinery designed to protect and Ultimately rehabilitate the

'honest,'persevering debtor.
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eLM;S ACrlOOS AND TIlE FlNA1'CE lNOOS'lRY

The second reference before the Law Refoml Connission which is

relevant to the credit industry is the task we have on class actions. The
Comn~ssion was asked by Attorney4General Ellicott to report on whether class
actions ,should be introduced into Federal courts in this country. The class
action is a procedure by which one litigant, or a small number of litigants,

can bring legal proceedings on behalf of rrany who are similarly affected by a

cammo~ or like legal WTong. ~t present, court rules severely restrict the
bringing of representative actions. Parties who have virtually identical

contracts, but have entered them individually and separately, must generally
bring separate actions. 23 In the United States 'class actions' developed as
a means~y·which-represent8tive parties where able to taggreg~teT the clai~

of many into one large claim. Although abuses developed in the United States,
at tne heart of class actions i.s a good idea. It is that in a society of ma.ss
production of goods and services, when things go wTong, they tend to be·
repeated many times. Legal process, if it is to keep pace with the modern

econony,should be adapted to deliver justice i~ a 'mass produced 1 way,
consistent with the requirement- to observe and allow' for individual

differences and adequately to protect all parties involved in the litigation•

../
In the United'" States, the representative action has been used in

financial transa~tions. Cases arise in Australia where it is at least open to
the suggestion that a representative suit would be appropriate and individual

proceedings :s-hould not be required.·

Take this case. Sane tiITe ago, several money lenders were

specialising in advancing loans to persons ,who would nonnally ?e regarded as

. bad risks. They included pe~sioners and low income earners. Suns borrowed

ranged fran $300 to $600. In one case, the effective interest rate charged was

said to be in the vicinity of l8~. Under current law, about 6,000 borrowers
would have been entitled to apply to reopen their individual loans, on the

ground that the interest rates involved ~~re harsh an~ unconscionable. Of
course, under present law requiring the bringing of individual actions,

nothing happened. Even if one or t\~ of this disadvantaged class were to 'bring

a case, the ·amount at stake for them would not be outweighed by the anount of
the profit procured fran the thousands of innocent aud needy credit victi~.

This is perhaps an extrane case. But it ·does illustrate a potential

utility of a representative suit as,a means to equalise li'tigation in which,
with proper protections, a much rrnre equal court battle can be fought th~n is

likely in a system that requires costly, slow and sometimes frightening court

cases to be brought· separately by individual c'itizens.
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The class action debate has produced a lot of heat and, I am glad to

say, sane light. It is plain that we must avoid the abuses that have been

identified in the Vnited States. In particular, we rrrust avoid blac~il

li ti gat,i on, entrepreneurial lawyers and court cases which are conducted for

the la~er I s' benefi t, not the cl ient 1 S ccrTQensation. The precise fann of

Australia's representative .action has still to be designed. Consistent with my

view that the courts should be modifying their procedures to rrake than more

attuned to the society of today, I believe we will See in the 80 1 s an

increasing concentration on the efforts to adapt the adninistration of justice

to provide redress against mass produced legal wrongs. For bodie.s .such as

cred~t unions, dealing with the public in large numbers and complying with

~ny statQtory and contractual obligations, this possible development will

obviously be one of considerable potential importance.

CREDIT PRIVPCY AND EIT

Privacy and Credit Bureaux. The third reference of specific relevance

to financial institutions relate to the refonn of-the law governing privacy in

Austraiia.· In the future the 'privacy' of the individual will be breached mere

through the computerised record systan than through the keyhole. The Law

RefonnComnission plans shortly to publish discussion papers which will

outline sane of the chief problems of privacy in Au~tralia and the solutions

suggested at a Federal level to cope with the chall~nges to privacy. A

research paper has been prepared for the consideration of the Cammission by

one of the Cannissionsl·s officer, Mr William Tearle. This paper examines the
f~ow of infonnation concerning individuals through t~e credit industry. It

gives particular attention to the expanding importance of credit bureaux and

the use of credit cards. It specifies details of the infonnation which ~redit

bureaux are likely to hold concerning individuals and the way in which this
iqfonnation is made available to inquirers. It also contains an outline of the

present State stat~tory and voluntary arrangements designed to enable the

SUbjects of credi t records, in sane circtrnStances, t<;> have access -to those

'records and to have errors corrected. An interesting feature of the paper is

that for the first time it gives an idea of.the nunber of persons upon wham

credit bureaux in Australia maintain records. ~ Tearle estimates that

conservatively, as at late 1979, credit bureaux held' records on same 5~5

million individuals in Australia. This estimate is based on the fact that

there are over 12 million individual credit records currently b~ing held by

Australia's credit bureaux. Allowance is made for duplication of records. 1\YO

or three bureaux may mai~tain records on the same individual. The resulting

figure indicates that the overwhehning number o~ the working popUlation in

Australia are recorded somewhere in a modern (and sometimes computerised)
credit rp.fp.rp.nr.p. ~v~tAm.

say, 
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The fact that credit bureaux have became such big. business and now

~intain records about such a large proportion of the population is simply

another reflection-of the cnonnous expansion o~ the credit econorry in

Australia since the Second ~orld·Viar. The significance of this proliferation

of 'personai credit files rray be realised when it is remembered that credit

bureaUx are at present largely free fran pUblic scrutiny .. In sane States of

A~stralia credit bureaux are subject to legislation but where this is so, the

r~levant la~ relate only to the questions 01 access by subjects to their
records and procedures for correcting- errors and notifying those ~no

previously receiv~d the incorrect infannation. If legislation does exist, it

sirrply takes the credit bureau as established and no statutory criteria are

laid down concerning suc~ matters as:

* The general control of credit bureaux with their sensitive and personal

data

* Reporting procedures to be followed by credit bureaux to preserve

security and respect indiv~dual privacy.

* Criteria for the selection of subscribers

There is no doubt that credit bureaux serve an important and extranelyuseful

function in society. They provide essential infonnation which not only assists

creditors to assess credit applications but also helps to reduce the risk of

bad debts. Sometimes applicants for credit must be helped to avoid the dangers

of ove~-cannitnent. Credit bureaux can help debtor and creditor alike.

For all this, NIT. Tearle's paper urges upon the CaTInission SaTe fonn

of public scrutiny for these central record-k~eping syst~ to ensure that the

privacy of individual Australians is respected and that the practices followed

by each bureau confonn with fair infonnation policies acceptable in the

community. A number of matters of concern are identified in the paper. They
include:

* Infonnation is sometimes provided by a credit bureau to the police on a

co-operative basis or to certain government bodies simply on the

production-of a fonn of purported ·identification, without necessarily

requiring evidence that the police or government body concerned has the

authority to obtain the infonnation sought.

* It has been a cammon practice for many years for RAAF officers to enter

and inspect the files relating to employees in a major credit bureau.

* ~tails of WTits or summonses issued against a·person are sometimes

circulated throughout the credit industry in trade gazettes, before the
period allcwred for the entry of a defence has expired and, indeed, in

~y cases, before the summons has even been served on the defendant.
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*,'One major _credit bureau does not make any inquiry at all as to the

purposes for which a client would use the infonnation obtained. Any

person or organisation may became a subscriber of the bureau upon the

payrrent of the prescribed Charges. The agency ·thus provides an open

access systan to infonnation on individual credit default in Australia.

The Right of Access. In a task I have recently conclUded as chainnan

of ~nOECD committee seeking to identify cammon rules for the protection of

pr:~ya,cy in Western countries i~ thecarputer age, a remarkable legal"

ph~nanenon emerged. It was that in the legislation of countries as divergent
in history, language and law as the United St~tes, Austria, France, Sweden,

LuxBTbourg and canada, a single principle had been adopted for the protection

of the privacy of the individual in infonnation systans. This was the right of

individual access to personal infonnation systems concerning hi~elf. Of

course, there must be same closely defined exceptions (inciuding police
. ,. , .
intelligence, national security and the like). But in files such as those

deiling with credit and like personal infonnation, there may be rrnJch to

c~nd a simple principle entitling the individual to have access to any data

held upon him. In South Australia, where subject access to credit records is

un~estricted, the rate of consumer access to credit records has not reached

th~' 'flOOdgates' tha~re feared. On the contrary, 'the rate is rrnJch lower
proportionately than it is in New South Wales where-the access entitlement

under the New South 'Vales Privacy Connittee's Voluntary Agre6TIent is narrower

than the South Australian statutory provision. Demands of access in South

Australia have certainly not been such as to impose undue burdens on the

credi t bureaux. One· large national credi t bure~u has allq\\.ed the general

inquirer access to his own carplete record, for rrnny years, appar~ptly wi.thout.

undue inconvenience. The paper prepared for the Law Reform Connission sugg.ests

,that, in the first instance, the frequency of the exercise of the right of
access should not be· I imi ted. If later it. becanes apparent that. the dght is

being exercised so as to diminish effective administration o~ the 'credit

bureaux, it may be necessary to restri.ct the frequency of access. Credit

bureaux should be entitled to '~harge a naninal fee fo~ access to their

records, except Where the inquiry follOWS a refusal of credit, in 'which case

no f~e should be charged.

I believe that we will see more attention to the need to uphold the

individual in autamated data systems, inclUding those dealing with credit. The

development of camputerisation of records brings in its train rrany advantages

but also risks and dangers. ,Errors can occur" Unfairness to the individual may
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creep in. Decisions'may be made affecting the life of the individual, based on

incorrect, out of date, incomplete or distorted infonnation. The general

~eaction of the law will be, I believe, to uphold the openness of personal

information systems,' to the individual concerned.

Electronic Fund Transfers. Taking advantage of technological change,

whilst keeping its dangers under control, is the theme of recent reports on

Electronic Fund Transfers (EFT). In the United States a national Commission

was established in 1974 to conduct a thorough study and investigation of EFT

and to recannend-appropriate adninist-rative action and legislation to penn~t

its orderly development. At the end of 1977 the COnnission delivered its

report.- -It urged that banking 'by EFT and c~uteriser-d means should be

pennitted to grow with a minimun of government -regulation. But it cautioned

that consumer safeguards were needed for such innovations as pay-by-phone

accounts, 24~hour teller machines, direct deposits of wages and social

security pa~nts, instant verification of credit accounts and so on. Many of

the issues addressed 'in the Uni ted States Report24 are not strictly relevant

to us' in Australia, because of our different, national regUlation of the

banking and finance industry. But in the course of the report a number of

thanes were touched upon that will be relevant to those who in our country are

examining the iITplic~?~ions of 'EFT. I refer to:
* The'provision of consumer redress in the event of goods or services paid

for by EFT later found to be defective;25

* EFT-thefl, 'error and systanrralfunctions and their legal

consequences;26

* 'The protection of individual privacy where there is necessarily

increased and read-ieraccess to sensitive and private financial

infonnation, previously subject to strict banker-customer
confidentiality.27

There is no doubt-that the development of computerised banking increases the
risks"to individual financial privacy:

* EFT will generate a record where cash usually left no trace.

* EFT increases the amount of infonnation recorded at the point of sale.

* EFT' records are ea~ily retrieved in n centralised fonn, without the
protections of decentralisation of ~st present banking records

* EFT will leave a lcredit trail' so that as we ent~r the cashless society

it willbecane relatively easy to trace an individual by his latest

purcha-ses. The anon)llT!ity of the -cash or cheque transaction will

gradually disappear.
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pressure of econ~ and efficiency will move to~~rds a single

c:recording systEJ11. Fo.r ease of credi t checking, ready access to that

systan by very many people will be needed. The privacy of one's credit

situation will be more diffjcult to assure in a regime in which, with

minirmm precondi tions, large nurbers cnn have access to what has

hitherto been regarded as intima.te and private infoIm9.tion.

: 'This . is··not fu;turology. Anyone- who has used a credi t card in the Uni t.ed States

will know how, through the telecommunications systan, an Butanated. check is

made to authorise or refuse the transaction. The personal credit record no
longer knows even nat-ions! boundaries. A by-product of the Jurbo generatiqn is_

that y~ur. credi~ wurthiness in Sydney, Australia, can be checked in a flash ,at
the rent-a-car desk in, Palm Springs, California.

Realising, the potential dangers of a misuse of EFT and like credit
information, the United States Gannissioners concluded that E!I' called for
muc'h- str~ctel" controls than·now applied to goverrment access t.o an

individualls financial recor~s. Recommendations, were directed-at minimising

the extent and collection and keeping_ Qf EFT data, forbidding it$ us~ for

surveillance of indivi-duals either as to their phy_sical loca~ion or patterns

of behaviour and limiting'access to such data even in the case of law

enforcanent.28 The spirit behind the United States report was that

protections should provided not only against misuse..and breach of securi ty in
th~ case of EFI' data flows but also against the 'chilling effect I. which too

ready an access to such computerised banking records might have upon society.
It is not good enough to say that law-abiding ci tiz-ens have nothing to fear

fran constant surveillance of their whereabouts, spending and buying patterns,

movements and personal conduct. Freedom to rrove about, without internal

pas~ports and without molestation by authority is a precious feature 'of our
fonn of society. The fear that authority can have a constant surveillance upon

the individual through his purchasing or other- transactions i.s based upon the

des.jre, not to deceive autho'rity but to limit its function to its own proper,

cireunscribed area. As we approach the cashless society and the age of

carputerised banking~d credit, it will be important that we develop la~

that address the dangers to privacy and individualisn which have been
identified in the United States and Ganada29 and which are as real for our
country.

I have identified same of the underlying themes ~ich I believe to be
at work in Australia and which will affect the la~ governing. your industry in
the decade ahead.
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I have called attention to the three projects that throw together the

credit union movement and the Australian Law Refonn.Carrnission. Tn our task on

consuner· indebtedness, we have been closely involved with you and in a sense

have put forwnrd ,8 scheme which draws upon the splendid and voluntary work

which credit unions' have done in c~unselling honest peoplewno get into debt

and need help. In our task. on class .actions, we are seeking to address the

probl-an -of the ..delivery' of justice where large nmt>ers of people are similarly

affected by a cammon legal ~ong. In our proje7t on" privacy we are, above nIl,

addressing the need to ensure that the computer age takes advantage of the'

qarvels of the new technology available to us but, in matters: of credit as

elsewhere, keeps its eye fixe9 on the need to keep"s balance between

technological advances and the respect for the in~ividual human being.

We have already hadrruch help fran the· credit union ITPvement. I know

that in the future we will continue to enjoy Y6~r assistance ~~d support.

Credi t unions, mbracing'ss they do thousands of good .Austral ia.ns in all parts

of the country, of all walks of life and, dOUbtless, of every social

persuasion, are singularly well placed to help lawmkers, and those who advise

t~em, 'on the ,direc_tions for reform. We live in a time of great change, and

above all great technologi~af ~hange. ~ hope for credit unions is ITN hope for

the law and its institutions. It is that ~ will prove equal to the challenge

of change.
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